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Speech Title:
Audio, Visual, and Tactile Integration in Digital Multimedia using Sensing Technologies
Abstract:
We are entering the age of ubiquitous sensing. We start to observe smart sensors tracking our
health, monitor the operation of machines, and empower autonomous cars. Ubiquitous sensing
supports the collaboration of a wide range of specialty areas and disciplines - engineering,
business, electronics, computation, and information technology. However, in digital
multimedia landscape, deployment of sensors into digital multimedia system is still scarce.
Such circumstance may be ascribed to the immense challenges in terms of technicality in
implementation. In view of lack of such multimedia, we therefore conduct numerous research
works that unite small inexpensive sensors and digital multimedia objects. Dr Chau begins
discussion by looking into the implementing sensing technologies explored during the
development phase of the research. Discussion followed by elaboration of how sensing system
can be bound to digital multimedia elements. Dr Chau’s research and exploration demonstrated
that sensing technologies in digital multimedia landscape is not only achievable, but also costeffective. Dr Chau’s speech will feature a broad discussion on sensing technology and digital
multimedia such as insight into technical challenges, commercial and humanitarian needs,
societal impact of sensing systems in digital multimedia, and potential research in the future.

